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MR. SPEAKER: I am prepared  to 
meet you and discuss it.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: We have 
never created trouble in this House. 
We feel so strongly about it and you 
would not allow us... (Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: i am prepared to 
meet all of you to evolve a new pro
cedure.  (Interruptions). The House 
stands adjourned for 15 minutes.

12.28 hrs.

The Lok Sabha adjourned till forty- 
five minutes past Twelve of the Clock.

THE MINISTER  OF EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS  (SHRi ,ATAL  BIHARI 
VAJPAYEE): Why  have the poor 
Foreign Minister? Let it be confined 
to the Prime Minister.

MR. SPEAKER; No, no; both the 
Prime Minister and the Foreign Mi
nister.

SHRI  KANWAR LAL  GUPTA
(Delhi Sadar): Whenever there is an 
accident in the railways, the Railway 
Minister  comes  and  automatically 
makes a statement.

MR. SPEAKER: We are not on acci
dents now.

SHRI SOMNATH  CHATTERJEE' 
(Jadavpur): You have referred to an 
understanding. We do not know any
thing about it.  Understanding bet
ween whom?
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The Lok Sabha re-assembled at Forty - 
nine Minutes past Twelve of the Clock.

(Mr. Speaker in the Chair)

MR. SPEAKER: I am glad to an-' 
nounce to the House that a certain 
understanding has been arrived at. 
Suppose some important talks take 
place between the Prime Minister, or 
the External Affairs Minister or some 
other Minister,  with some  outside 
leaders and if any agreement is en
tered into between them, if either the 
leaders of any of the Groups or any 
section of the members, or a fairly 
large number of members require a 
statement to be made by the Govern
ment and they write to the Speaker, 
the Speaker in turn would request the 
Government to make a statement or 
Place a report on the Table.

AN *HON. MEMBER: The joint com
munique also.

MR. SPEAKER: The joint commu
nique as well as the agreements en
tered into and the understanding ar
rived at.

MR. SPEAKER: In the discussion 
with the members.

SHRI  SOMNATH  CHATTERJEE: 

In that case, you should call a meeting 
of the different groups. I do not know 
how when some hon. Members raise 
some point, you immediately call  a 
meeting,

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Chatterjee, if 
necessary, I will call a meeting of the 
leaders.

12.50 hrs.

CALLING ATTENTION TO MATTER 
OF URGENT PUBLIC IMPORTANCE 
Reported  pro/osal  of the  United 

States of America to station a new 
Naval Fleet in the Indian Ocean

SHRI  K.  P.  UNNIKRISHNAN: 
(Badagara): I call the attention of the 
Minister of External Affairs to  the 
following matter of urgent public im
portance and 1 request that he may 
make a statement thereon:



(Shri K. P. Unnikrishnan)

“Reported proposal  of the United 
States of America fo station a new 
Naval Fleet in the Indian Ocean 
and to forge a new military alli
ance with Saudi Arabia and Pakis
tan.”

THE MINISTER OF EXTERNAL, 
AFFAIRS  (SHRI  ATAL  BIHARI 
VAJPAYEE): Mr. Speaker, Sir.  On 
12th March, I had expressed our con
cern in this House over reports of the 
US Government  despatching a car
rier-led naval task force to the Indian 
Ocean and  the Gulf  area.  Hon. 
Members  are understandably con
cerned  at  this  move  especial
ly  in  view  of  some  indi
cations that after the recent events 
in Iran and Afghanistan, the US Gov
ernment is considering the option of 
increasing US Military presence in the 
Region.

We are maintaining a close watch 
over the developing situation in the 
Indian Ocean and the Gulf area. We 
have, however, so far not received any 
confirmation of the reports that a new 
military alliance involving Saudi Ara
bia and Pakistan is being forged. Re
cent trends, like the disintegration of 
the CENTO, would suggest that mili
tary alliances, involving  developing 
countries, do not serve the declared 
purposes.  On the contrary,  such 
arrangements invite counter-efforts; 
create instability and come in the way 
of cooperative relations.  Moreover, 
they also tend  to distort  internal 
politics with resultant upheavals1 as 
happened recently in some countries 
of this region.

In this connection it can be reite
rated that  stability can  only be 
achieved through regional, functional 
and economic  cooperation between 
countries acting in consonance with 
their national interests.  Problems 

which exist, can best be resolved with 
mutual respect through peaceful dia
logues as has happened recently with 
the Arab League mediation between
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the two STemens.  Increased presence 
by any major foreign power would 
inevitably bring forth rival build-up 
and is bound  to result  in further 
tension.  We firmly believe that the 
best way to ensure normal peaceful 
maritime commerce, including  the 
flow of oil, through this region, is to 
help the countries of the iregion to 
develop their economies and resolve 
their mutual problems.
Recent events have made it more 
than clear that increased military and 
naval  strength in the area  and 
enhanced super power presence could 
have adverse consequences, and add 
to the tensions in the region, which 
would be of concern to the entire 
world.

The United Nations is already seiz
ed of this problem of  making the 
Indian Ocean a zone of peace.  A 
conference of littoral and hinterland 
States of the Indian Ocean and the 
Gulf is to be held in the  coming 
months.

In keeping with the declared pur
pose of  extending detente to  all 
regions of the world and what wc 
believe is the considered inclination 
of the countries around the Indian 
Ocean and the Gulf, we cannot but 
caution against  any  new  military 
arrangement involving super powers 
or  non-regional  countries.  We 
recognise this as a vital area for the 
world economy.  Enlightened policies 
would point  to  defusing tensions 
rather than adding to them by new 
forms of multi-lateral militarism.

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN: It is 
often said th&t the style is the essence 
of the man. Now, we have had  a 
remarkable statement from the Minis
ter of External Affairs, lake the state
ment to which he has (referred; this 
reflects the essence of the policies and 
personality of Mr. Atal Bihari  Vaj
payee, i.e. the  Minister  of Ex
ternal  Affairs.  That  is  the 
new  style  of  diplomacy, 
the new style of foreign policy that 
he has set and that he is trying to
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project. It consists of prevarications; 
it consists of a very good sugar-coated 
pill to be passed on to Parliament and 
to public,  but it conceals his total 
abandonment of considerations  ofl 
national security, questions that ought 
to cause concern to anyone, not only to 
this House but to the whole country 
and I thought it would have caused 
concern to the Minister himself.

What am I to make  of this state- 
ment? What ig the, world to make of 
this statement?  I would want  you, 
Sir, also to say  this. I had called 
attention to the specific proposals of a 
new Navel Fleet the report of which 
had appeared  widely  in the inter
national press and also in the national 
press. What he is talking and telling 
us in about the reported movement of 
a Naval Carrier Force, which wag also 
reported,  from Phillipines  to the 
Indian Ocean as well as the movement 
of some other destroyeirs, that  is, 
aircraft carrier “constellation”, guided 
missiles carrying destroyers and  the 
Cruiser  from Philippines to Indian 
Ocean which  contains  5000 service 
personnel and 80 aircraft including F- 
34 Fighters with a range of 1000 miles 
or around, moving to Diego Garcia.

My question  was,  and it still 
remains to foe answered, about  the 
reported movements of a new Naval 
Fleet called the Fifth Fleet. I know, 
he knows about it; he wants to conceal 
it from the House. I know, when Mr. 
Warren Christopher visited, this ques
tion was raised. Can he tell the Par
liament that he did'nt or his officials 
did not raise this question? Not only 
of the movements in the Indian Ocean 
but also about the new build-up, what 
assurance did he get, about which the 
House cannot be kept in the dark? 
This is not a matter to be laughed at. 
This is a fair more serious matter.

It is not just a broad international 
quuestion  as  is  made  out. 
With  the  various  platitudes, 
like,  increase  In  the  presence 
of any  major  foreign  power 
would bring forth the rival build-up?
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and all'that,  everybody  knows it. 
Who does not know it? All his plati
tudes about the concern of 'normal 
peace-time, maritime commerce’, are 
the words that come very often from 
the spokesmen of Western Agencies; 
the neo-colonialist spokesmen who in 
the name of ensuring peaceful mari
time commerce are threatening  the 
security of this country. The question 
is one of threap to the security of this 
country; not one of ensuring normal 
peace-time,  maritime  commerce, 
which everybody knows and contri
butes to and which everybody wants.

In this statement, I am sorry to say, 
there is a distinct change from  the 
position that the Government of India 
had taken right from the days of pre
vious regime regarding Diego Garcia 
and the questions of Indian Ocean. As 
I said, it is a matter of vital concern 
to our national security because we 
have a certain place in this region 
from Suez to Singapore or Aden to 
Singapore, qs the strategists would call 
it. It is not only a broad international 
question concerning littoral countries 
—that is a broad question about which 
we should be concerned—but it  is 
primarily a  question of  national 
security and a  real  threat to the 
national security.  To react in  this 
way to that major question, when a 
super power i.e. the United States is 
going to have a newly-assembled fleet 
in Diego Garcia or in the Indian Ocean, 
it is a matter of great concern fotr us. 
On this, I am  afraid, he has had 
nothing to say, except repeating the 
platitudes. Even the old teeth which 
we had whenever we spoke in the 
United Nation® or outside have been 
pulled  out. By whom?  Is it Mr. 
Vajpayee’s contribution to our concern 
regarding the thireat that is developing 
in the Indian Ocean?

13.00 h».

This only proves that genuine non- 
alignment is moving from non-align
ment to genuine alignment. There is
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(Shri K. P. Unnikrishnan) 

some genuine alignment that has taken 
place, the results of which we have 
seen in parts of West Asia, the results 
of which w© are seeing in Vietnam. 
That is the neo-American-Chinese new 
equilibrium that is toeing built up and 
which, I do not  know whether Mr. 
Vajpayee would like to support. But 
this pronouncement is another exam
ple of soft-pedalling  of  this  now 
threat to our security and the contours 
of the new forces that are emerging.
I am not surprised because this  is 
based  on Schlesingeir’s counter-force 
theory which has been accepted by the 
United States. To their surprise, they 
have found that not only Iran has 
slipped out of the orbit but certain 
developments have taken place  in 
Afghanistan, causing consequence in a 
region which, apart from being  an 
international question of concern to 
us, as a question of war and peace, 
of ensuring commerce, and so on, is 
right on our borders: it is right on our 
western flank.  The  entire  British 
concept, when they were overloading 
in this sub-continent was protection of 
the Indian Ocean to protect the Indian 
Sub-continent, and it was  secured 
from  Aden  to  Singapore  uy 
the  control  of  this  Ocean. 
Now  that  is  being  threaten
ed, and  he cannot easily  throw 
it away by talking of platitudes.

As I said, the Wall Street journal— 
it is not an ordinary journal—has said 
that the United States must immedia
tely supply  arms to  Pakistan, and 
President Zia-ul-Haq says that they 
should not only be armed but should 
also be supported in building up their 
defensive capacity which really means 
offensive capacity.  There  was the 
visit of the  Defence Secretary, Mr. 
Harold Brown to Saudi Arabia and 
the report that a new alliance is in 
the offing. Now, he has had nothing 
to say on any of these problems. He 
repeats his old platitudes.

I would like to know whethetr he is 
aware ot this because he only talks

about, nit I said, of the movement of a 
carrier Naval Task Force, whereas my 
question was regarding formation of a 
new Fleet—and if so, whether he has 
lodged any formal protest and whether 
diplomatic initiative will be taken or 
has been taken to mobilise littoral 
countries and  other  States of  the 
Indian Ocean area to oppose this move.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, in the Call Attention 
Motion two points were mentioned:
(i) reports about stationing of new 
Naval Fleet in the Indian Ocean; and
(ii) the proposal to forge a new mili
tary alliance with Saudi Arabia and 
Pakistan. My friend, Mr. Unnikrishnan, 
says that I have not referred, in my 
statement, to the first point. That is 
not correct.  In the first para of my 
statement, I have clearly stated:

.Hon. Membeirs are understand
ably concerned at this move, espe
cially in view of some indications 
that after the recent events in Iran 
and Afghanistan, the U.S. Govern
ment is considering the option  of 
increasing U.S. military presence in 
the region..

Whether it is the Fifth Fleet or the 
Sixth Fleet or the Seventh Fleet, all 
these fleets form part of the American 
Navy and if they decide to depute a 
new task force, that will increase the 
presence of American Navy in the 
region. I do not understand this. Sir, 
my friend, Mr. Unnikrishnan io very 
intelligent and very alert, but, I know 
he is the Opposition. So he has to say 
something...

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: As you did.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
I have nothing to conceal ftrom this 
House. And let me assure the House 
that I will never commit that crime, 
I will never commit  that lolly.  I 
regard it a sin. If something escapes 
my attention, that is a different matter. 
But there will be no deliberate attempt 
to keep the House in the dark...
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SHRI VASANT SATHE (Akola): Is 
this your rematrk against the Prime 
Minister?

MR. SPEAKER:  Against you, Mr. 
Sathe.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
Against you, Mr. Sathe and against the 
former Prime Minister.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: I have not 
concealed anything, neither has  the 
previous Prime Minister.  Yesterday 
your Prime Minister concealed.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
There has been no change in the Gov
ernment’s policy vis-a-vis the Indian 
Ocean. We are active in the United 
Nations.  We are active in the Non- 
alxgned Group. We have been empha
sizing that all military bases, including 
Diego Garcia, must be abolished. But 
this is a specific question. A conference 
of littoral and hinterland countries is 
being called.  India is a Member of 
the Ad-hoc Committee.  So, please 
don’t see change where there is no 
change. (Interruptions) New, he has 
brought in China.

SHRI  K.  P.  UNNIKRISHNAN: 
Please answer my question.

13.08 hrs.

| Mr.  Deputy  Speaker in  the 
Chair].

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: I 
am not going to answer that. Kindly 
reserve it for the debate on the Exter
nal Affairs.

SHRI VASANT SATHE:  Are you
going to allow China to come to that 
meeting on the Indian Ocean?

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Let him 
answer Mr. Unnikrishnan.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
We are having consultations with all 
countries, particularly, with the coun- 
triesi in the Gulf Region. This region, 
this area has suddenly become very 
sensitive and very important and we

have received indications from some of 
the countries that they do not want the 
presence of the American fleet in that 
âea.

I might inform the House that the 
President of the Yemen Arab Republic 
—he gave an interview to a paper and 
this is what he said:

“We shall not be under the control 
of the USA or USSR. We are under 
the control of Yemen and the Arabs. 
We shall not allow any big power to 
interfere between us.”

Similarly, the President of United Arab 
Emirates, Shaikh Daoud has come out 
with a statement:

“No country can pretend to play 
the role of gendarme. The security 
of the Gulf  countries  lies in co
operation with  the  littoral States 
without foreign involvement.”

Siir, the Gulf countries are alive to 
the danger of foreign involvement. We 
are keeping contacts with them and 
we hope that wiser counsels will pre
vail. This matter was taken up with 
Mr. Christopher and we expressed our 
concern. Now Mr. Unnikrishnan says 
that even concern has not been expres
sed. I came to the House stto moto on 
the 12th. Concern is being expressed 
and even in this statement the expres
sion of concern is there...

SHRI VASANT SATHE:  But not
protest.

, SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
I cannot reply to all sorts of questions.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Shrimati 
Mohsina Kidwai.

«ĥfw fwwf (trnrro) :
OTTWWT TOtaPT, ’STPT  *TTWPT W  «PS«TT

? fa £itt* tnnretfsr trefotf 
war # shrr ffn-nr *

fr*rr  *nr?rr fa tsr
vTfsnrr ift fa *nsr
Iff TTOHT vm *T  fc, *?r vf *r
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(*f̂*ft$%*rr fvwf)

'•TOT fTT
*nrn£ w* ff ssr tot Sr *srr  tt
vr sjtrt sr̂rrar qr# *ft ?r $ 1  4" art
fto vrarrsr vn** r̂frrr % ̂ rr ̂rT̂ft g 1 
1977 *f sr fanft vrtx *rr?R wrtfrr $ 
tot  ?rt  srri* ̂t ̂  fa wnfte 
Wrf̂Tt̂enr *rrc> ̂faRiftsR *?t *r 
«ft# f $ arrnrr ̂rr̂Y 5 f% <R*Pt *t 
«T?r ?> «n?, w %*rrt ststr *nft aft to 
sftn vnrOrvi *t fwr, r̂rt f**?r tfsrt *rr 
'•ft *tYtt «nrft*FT wrr prr, «nff *r$r 
\etf *rpr mm, tftf* fpqnrt  vt ftwft- 
freV  ansTFTr i, fRrt *pp  firarra %
w«ir «Ptfe#f5 vt fawM
«RTRTT |,  ®F>  STRff «TT  tfR

?5T «r̂ wft afTtwnsnr «Ft ?

3*TTt *R *R | fa 1964 ̂ sf̂T̂ *
*!Rq*iiv««  f$ «ft wk  snrtarsr 
tstt *rt <tt fa ?firiR srfaR *f?t  *rn;
cft’R‘ *MRI anrf I «ft?R»T *Pt HWR JR?T#
st? *r  jrvrar if ftroS *ft *r̂'3r
 ̂ f, f̂ RTR wYr sfrsfar, sftfa 
f*r *rrt *>"t Jif?r  wte aftrsTT <rrt̂
% vJBI *T*flrT f I % *T?Tt 'Sft  dill'll
g *rt ktt̂  sftefar «tft
tor   ̂ *tr v# *?t fkfNrft ^
*n«r arr?rarhT f̂y fip «rar  nr *tr̂
W TR f»TT t  ?  4' ̂PFt ̂ RT̂ rr̂ ff, 
«TET ar*RT ytvTVT  ̂3Tt f» f*rpTF«T WT̂ V 
!ar«ft# *PfT T̂ :

This countlry favoured a balanced 
presence of big power Navies since 
the peace zone is an unrealistic aim.’

*T STPT’TT ̂ T̂ft ̂ f̂ wr wrr# ?̂f̂T 
*nwrc # frr«r f?r ̂rnra1 <re strt̂ f  ?

^ arm i? sftr ift srtptt   ̂i
*[£ ?̂tt n̂nrr t fr inrftvr T̂R̂sr vr 
f 'fyzR ertvR  tr̂ 1 «Pt  fir# «pt 
| I #' 3IWI r̂r̂flt |T f% >TRcT R̂VR t 
W finWT $ WT ®FT?R TOHT f 
HVFT̂mtT ’frT*̂  »PT  3T̂t
fiw *n4> i

jtr  ifV ̂ i ̂ ?N 5'ftwf
?fZ5T trv ’fVw ̂ T =err̂ft |T I T̂T 5TVR 
«FT«r*rftWr spt  aft frrt   ̂ m«r 
|  flwwr wsr ?tr# tot |,

*Tf ¥FJ  T?# «T«RRT?f9r T̂CTT# fflpT̂V 
Vt *TRJ*T ft»ft ̂T%tt *ft iffo  WRf̂t?T 
«Rrft  «ft i qr̂t ̂Var | —

Common naval base—military base—in 
the Indian Ocean
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Pakistan.

?foRt  farcm  »f#st ̂  t tfa* 
A' ■«rTf?ft fj irf cftjff =eft̂f trjfr mv ̂ «ft arm 
«ftr  |—

Costlier  U.S.  Uranium  to Tarapur 
Atomic Power Station

TO? ST $ for  vt 'TTtF, ’STf̂T̂T
VrtR vt  'ftfte Tf ̂ ̂  3TRT ||t Tf[t t 

f& jfSRI 4>*jm{ft 5T 9TR7T  I
«rp wfr wf*r ̂rt?t  f*nrt ̂ t̂it vt frf 
STRrff it X* *r# *̂t f*r «PTfrr r̂rffq: 
?rrftr ̂  aw vifc3d »pt f*r =srtr %«rrt
3TT ̂  I IRTtvr # 1948  'TpH’ST'T »TFI>
 ̂tr̂r stt r̂ wpp «r̂fR H wft t?r 
JRT̂, m̂fgRT #  wft ?T̂f̂trR
?Rrf fltr aft R̂q1 l̂̂farv wilted S 

<frtR srrtR  ̂ n̂fvPTT ar̂T tt t
vRt '̂Sftranr «rrt
'snf# % i ?r§  ?n̂  «r?m?r  t‘ W

*fft ftrvftfrct v vt
ftwrrer ̂ fan, wfp  wnrnrt v ftrq; i 
nrf?̂ A gT̂tr   ̂v̂tt ^vt
fTi srRjf $*pt «rrr  *r# «Ft ??t «pt tfYr 
•rmt Tv  fw if hr w  an 
T|t f i  arm ̂  5rrr̂  firf̂r 
«fhr «ft <rnm vtf m ̂
| i w f  <nfhr  vt fn*.ii<iiO wî
3TTT  itmrT 9RHT  T̂TT  fof ̂
 ̂ «fft  sftr mrarTTt* fmr vftx
wr ««ft «F5rr *îr ̂ f5R, ?rr??ft jPrt 
t ?Rwt v fertr wW «F?rr ̂  srr  f i

*ft WE?f fwjnrt WR̂ft: 3MfWT9T *T̂R,
t sraR ̂  tt  r̂êrr, sraR »nfr
apt ?fr  qrer # tS:?nr tT̂ «ift
vtftrsr ̂t «ft, fai%  •fi,+,R*ni mi forr...

«ft W*RT HT5 : fTO# STfTR *f?ft Vt ̂Nr ̂T I

«ft WJflf flfrft : t fWt W
qr̂ rt̂ ^̂ x̂rr̂  arRf̂j
 ̂%fa:  tfr *rmr % ?tr ̂  ̂ ̂tftrurvr
t?t j i  ott vt cntF? ̂ ?ft £N» t...........

•ft »ftfy WWC TR (TTRtjT ) :  WS

I ' __̂
aft UCT fV̂Ttt IĤlil :  iTRHhf TOF1T

3FI   ̂ t fT IT| JR5TT ̂   fl̂T |, *RT 
W'STT JTRT t—̂  ̂  VT <$?$% W 1»t W|-
fTRjr̂ R̂ t̂ i  qft?r # aft  qft«Rf ?r 
 ̂f, sr ̂ swnr ̂ "!ifb" 3 5R-*rfar «Pt 
ft *rcr ̂ j rf  wr ̂ far?r?*r̂



qvtfken' % fcr t| $  irwftTST %
fcaT 3TRT  wk  TtfiT 3THT  1

SWWT % ̂ ®T  TmttVT Wt,
3TRT |f «JT ̂    ̂ gf I  f?5? W

ottr jpr wr, 5*r sw *reft *ft wftor % 
f ’u vtfemr ̂sr % aim v’tsr $— 

sstS f i  ’M  f ampmr ?> T$

«ft I  1977-78 3 WRrsftcT  'SR *fk *T$,

«rtft tft JPTfo n't g*.  sre 3 wmT s«t

jlwi *T%fr  1978 #fFTT-
5rc#*sr * ft «ft, #f%?r <wr #' *rmt târ tft 

mnfter ?ft ̂  5$ — % fa *rmr ̂srtw 
»m 11

irftrt’i? vrix %, spt <sr̂ iifciiud Ĥt 
faojprt* ?ft fiN $ *fhR 3 rft-fafa- 

*f>t arra  <ft, #fkvT *ra 3ft 
an̂ftrr ft T̂t $, ̂  ̂ FŜnW’r vr̂ vt 
3TPT ft  I I sfarf  3ft ?rf*RT
 ̂«rcm  mfar ?t— 3  |*T?Ffar 

Ft Tfr $ i  $»r *ft -sfi'̂ f far wf#?r «it sftr 

fog TgWWT xfr ifawf apr ĝTET »T litK 

t̂ fsw ŝn f̂far ir?nfaT far  wf 

*rrft£ I W «TT f*T# 5?tT ftw $ t 
%r *Tf# *ft ̂rVfiWÎ $ HT*T $ ̂ RTT H T̂ 

®*t—f*r * fH *tt*?3 # nfcra
f tftr <«p treufeflu ?rrim tots? vr »feraT 
gm |-----
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J ̂*rt trcwr w£ : <ttt jnr**nr  .. 
spit  ̂  f—wft w *mr̂ t «R» 
t—wr ?  «rrr ̂  srrarf ̂ f̂r cit tr§ 
| % «rrr ̂  v ̂ r f i A ̂  .“tw 

^̂rHT'̂rrg—tfsTR’TTMTserrgftr pSto 
’PTT  ̂?

*ft «m  ir M :  zpFtvsr *rir | fv 

^ w_JtftFw  inrdvr zfhff
 ̂ sr̂f «p̂t, vt
Bnf̂-̂T-»mR ?r̂f fmT i

Mt WTO  vr *m?w | % f*IT̂

^ Hit n* Tjn

 ̂ ftgrft mAift :  *pf# wnr
y .1W?* **? t i  ?*r  n̂Rmnc ̂ 
 ̂  xfo'ft r̂f f̂tf̂ mr-

wf*» w ̂ r srt̂ if ipn̂ ?mr % 
v*n *# «r writ fc 

2̂  w ̂  mrtm if * *m*m t ̂  
«jVc w ̂ t̂sff̂rsmr #?tt

, ItLSTZ? t ̂  ̂ *r ̂r i i w 
vmrn«r%i

. *ft hri hts  yFhvg'  i
%fV  # W1̂  K ?T*ft WT fîT, fqT
r̂ «t cti tqr | »rr ftnfe wirQw yr gt t?

MR. DEPtmr-SPEAKER: No inter
ruptions, please.

<rt ww fŵrnft iwWi: r̂nr̂fhr ̂rfit
# JT̂ »ft af̂T ftr qiftPFfTPT «Pt ?f«WR 4# VT 
MTM̂II  WFttVT ̂ fTW  <1 ̂Ttf’TW >PT
^trt t— ̂ r̂raft qR «wt  ̂ *̂®rf ?t 7̂t | 

 ̂^ ̂ ?twr «trr vfeevhr w- 
tt wrr ̂ wrc& vsn ̂rrarr 11

SHRI SAUGATA ROY  (Barrack- 
poire): Sir, what I say now with refer
ence to the Calling Attention Motion 
is not to run down our Foreign Minis
ter. I know that he is a good man and 
a patriotic man. He has said in one 
of hia interviews: ‘I pay tribute to 
Nehru’. He is trying to follow Nehru’s 
path. But, unfortunately, his Foreign 
Ministry is working in such a way...

PROF. SAMAR GUHA (Contai): 
God save the country from Nehru’s 
path!

SHRI SAUGATA ROY:  Samar Babu
wants to  save  this country from 
Nehru’s path. We don’t want that. Mr. 
Vajpayee has stated categorically that 
he is trying to follow Nehru’s path 
with regaird to foreign policy. We want 
him to follow that. But unfortunately 
Sir, the Foreign Ministry is being run 
in such a way that very often one 
wonders whether the statements  are 
prepared here or in Washington, as it 
has been alleged by an hon. Member 
of the Janata party, Shri Madhu 
Limaye.  Sir, he has alleged that the 
Foreign  Secretary  was  directly 
involved with the American people; he 
has alleged that V. Shankar, Prime 
Minister’s Secretary is also involved 
with the American people...

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: I 
strongly object to it.  He should not 
bring the names of those who are not 
here to defend themselves.  He can 
write to me. He can criticise me here. 
But he can’t Wring in the name of 
persons who can’t defend themselves.



SHRI VASANT SATHE: He is quot
ing somebody else. The Janata party 
has not taken any action against Mr. 
Madhu Limaye. Why are you blam
ing him? He is  quoting oniy  Mr.
Madhu Limaye.

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER:  Please
come to the subject.

SHRI SAUGATA ROY:  All I am
saying is this. This statement is a 
lollypop statement, not to  be taken 
seriously, not to  be  given  to this
august, honourable, House. I say  this,
because, this is a matter which is a 
very serious matter  regarding the 
presence of US 5th Fleet in the Indian 
OceaYi as also the reported formation 
of a military alliance and here he is 
given a lollypop, papering-over, soft- 
pedalling, statement. Nowhere in the 
statement does the word 5th Fleet 
come in.  Nowhere in ho  statement 
do<\s the word Diego Garcia comp in. 
And the Minister later on says, “they 
also tend t0 distort internal  politics 
with resulant upheavals as happen
ed recently in some countries of this 
region’—meaning thereby  Iran  and 
Afghanistan!  sir. js it because  of 
CENTO that this upheaval has taken 
place in Iran? Or is it because the 
people of Tran have risen  in revolt 
against a dictatorial Shah? I believe 
that the statement shows a laĉ of un_ 
derstanding and  perspective of  our 
foreign policy  There are three very 
important things which have got to 
be considered because the scope of this 
CalMng Attention is very wide. Num
ber one is with regard to the middle- 
eastern situation where the 5th Fleet 
has gone now. What is happening in 
the Middle-east? After the fall of the 
Shah of Iran, the main ®tooge of Ame
rican imperialism in middle-east, the 
sheikdoms in the Gulf Area have be
come shaky. Carter has been attack
ed i'n his own country of having fol
lowed a weatoneed policy, for not be
ing able to bale out the Shah of Iran. 
And President Carter is now going to 
Saudi Arabia, whom he is wanting to
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keep as an ally. That is why he has 
brought in this Fifth Fleet, fri  the 
event of an  immediate  contest  or 
struggle between the people and the 
rulers of North Yemen.  But thifl is 
not the end of the matter.  The US 
authorities have set up their base in 
Diego Garcia.  Their presence in the 
Ividian ocean is there.  It is unfortu
nate that the Foreign Minister went 
on T.V. even without coming to the 
Parliament first, saying that ‘We had 
differences with Kosygin on Kampu
chea’. All right; if he does mot want 
to recognise Kampuchea, it is his busi
ness.  We demand recognition.  But 
here he «ays: ‘Enhanced super-power 
presence could have  adverse conse
quences’.  Why  does he  not  say 
straightway that the presence of US 
military forces attd  US  imperialist 
forces in the Indian Ocean would have 
very adverse  consequencesf  I say 
this because it seems that Kosygin haŝ 
made a statement in his presence tĥt 
Soviet Union does Yiot have any Pre
sence in the Indian ocean. In thî s0. 
called genuine non-alitrmefrvt he ̂ r̂y- 
ig to equate impreialists with # 0thers. 
All I say is. . .

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  J ât is
the question? \

SHRI SAUGATA ROY: I am «. „om- 
ing to my question.  I now come** to 
the main part of Mr. Vajpayee’s state
ment in which he made some scanty 
reference to this important aspect. He 
says, there is no indication to say that 
the military alliance is in the offing.

When Warren Christopher, US De
puty Secretary of State, had been to 
Delhi, at that time a meeting of US 
envoys •statio'ned in the  region  was 
called at Delhi and the envoys who 
came to attend the meeting were "from 
Nepal, Bangladesh, Sri Lanka, Pakis
tan, Saudi Arabia, Afghanistan  and 
Iran. Who else accompanied Warren 
Christopher?  The key man who co
ordinated discussion among the  en
voys a senior official of the all-power
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ful National Security Council in Ame
rica, and also President Carter’s Spe
cial Adviser cm South Asia.  Signifi
cantly, the name of his powerful offi
cial did n°t figure in newspaper head
lines.  He was Tom  Tornton, a top 
specialist On South Asia.  Who else 
was there in Delhi? A very notorious 
man Mr. Paul  Kreisburg, who was 
formerly in the US Embassy in Delhi 
wac also present here.

What arc the  intentions of  the 
United States?  After being  kicked 
out from Vietnam they have 'now set 
a running go of imperialism  Mr. 
Dens; Xieoping to attack the socialist 
"Republic of Vietnam  Now he  goes 
for forming a Pan-Islamic alliance. 
Mr Vajpayee has said in an interview 
given to Sunday that he is  against 
funrtnmcvitali-sm.  When hc was ask
ed:

“What about  militarisation  of 
thc*.e countries. Together, they an
nually spend 40 billion dollar and 
havp a total strength of 35  lakh 
soldiers.”

Shri Vajpayee says:

“No, just because all these coun
tries believe in Islam, we  should 
not thiMk that on all international 
issues they will act as one.  There 
are differences.  What I am wor
ried about is the resurgence  of 
fundamentalism.  All  religions 
havc come to terms with  mode
rnity, with science and technology.”

Mr. Vajpayee also admits that re- 
vivnl of fundamentalism in the Asian 
contmeitt of ours, Pan-Ialamism. is, 
a dangerous thing.  The whole thing 
should be seen together;  the  pre
sence 0f US Fifth Fleet in the Indian 
Pcean t0 back up Saudi Arabia, the 
peeting of US envoys from different 
plamic countries here in Delhi, visit 
pf Warren Christopher, Tom Tornton 
|®d Paul Kreisburg to Delhi and also 
fhe attack by the running dogs of im

perialism, Chinese ruling  clique on 
the Socialist Republic of  Vietnam 
and also Indian Government’s failure 
to recognise the new  revolutionary 
Government of Kampuchea.  It is in 
this context that the  whole  thing 
should be addressed.

I want to ask the Foreign Minister 
certain specific  questions.  He  has 
said that he is a  great  admirer of 
Nehru and hc pays tribute to  him. 
First, I would like to ask Kim whether 
the report about  the  Us  envoys 
meeting in Delhi is correct or  not» 
whether he hag any report of  such 
a meeting held here and whether ho 
has protested.  Secondly,  drning the 
presence of Warren Christopher here, 
had the India’n Foreign Minister con
veyed our concern about the matter 
to him or not?  Thirdly, instead of 
depending on the United Nations to 
take up the Indian Ocean issue  aftd 
to hope that thc suoer  powers, or 
whatever he calls them, will  some 
day come to an agreement on  this 
issue to make it demiletanscd, whe
ther the Indian Government, which 
is the successor Government of Jawa- 
harlal Nehru, who used to take a lot 
of such initiative i*n all Asian mat
ters, will take any initiative in cal
ling a meeting of fKe Asian States 
to face this new threat from Ameri
can imperialism in the shape  5th 
Fleet?

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
Sir, 1 am not in a position to give 
information whether US ambassadors 
accredited to neighbouring countries 
met in New Delhi or not.

SHRI VASANT SATHE:  Why?

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
I do not possess it; I ■will find out.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: What  do 
you mean?  Do your people do not 
know?

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN:  It
is very strange.



SHRI A. C. GEORGE (Mukanda- 
puram):  What  type of foreign
office are you running?
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SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
Whenever 1 go out, I also hold meet
ing of the Indian ambassador in that 
region.  Recently. I was in  Nairobi 
and a meeting of the Indian ambassa
dors accredited to the  neighbouring 
countries was called by me. There 

is nothing wrong in  holding  such 
meetings.  We do the same  thing 

ever we go out.

SHRI VASANT SATHE:  I  hope
you do not do it secretly.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE' 
If 1  held srjcrMly how did Shri 
Sour at a Roy knows about iP

SHRI VASANT SATIIE When you 

do not know, then he rnay ask:  is it 
a  secret fiom the Foreign Minister?

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE. 
Not a secret. I will find out and let 
him know

SHRI K.  P.  UNNIKRISHNAN: 
rose

MR.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  Mr.
Utonikiishnan, let him find out.

SHRI  K.  P.  UNNIKRISHNAN: 
Let him tell us not Mr. Roy. It is not 
a private  matter  between Mr. Sau- 
gnta Roy and the Minister.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
He wanted t0 know.  (Interruptions) 
He wanted to know whether we will 
depend on the United Nations or will 
d0 something on our own, to make 
th elndiaJtt Ocean a zone of peace.  I 
will welcome suggestions. About ini
tiative, it has already been decided to

Matters under 292 
Rule 377

hold a conference of littoral and hin
terland countries.  The ad hoc com
mittee is working.  If Indian  Ocean 
is to become a zone of  peace—we 
want to take a joint initiative—why 
should we not involve all  countries 
which are party to that historic reso
lution?  And that is what we  are 
trying to do.

SHRI VASANT SATHE-  Now the 
information has come.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI:  Where is
Jnent Mehtn? (Interruptions).

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
I hav̂ been in the Opposition for 20 
year  Do ̂ ou me->n to ■My that yoiv 
own Mimf-Ws did not use to consul* 
official?.9  (Interruption?)  Lot u-~ be- 
Invo' H a responsible way (Interrup
tions)

A 'tiumbei of American Ambabsa- 
dorc worp  present in  Delhi  when 
Mr Chnptophi-r came here; but we 
cannot -sa'  whethar thev hold any 
formnl conference or  not  I  have 
nothing to conceal.

SHRI VASANT SATHE:  You are
a good man your officers are not

Mtt DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Let him 
answer  Let us not have a running 
commentary.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
I think I have  replied  to  all the 
points raised by my hon. friends.

13.33 hrs.

MATTERS UNDER RULE 377

(i) State  of  Health  of  Loknayak 
Jayaprakash  Narayan

PROF. SAMAR GUHA  (Cofctai): 
Sir, I want to make a statement on 
Loknayak Jayaprakash Narayan. The 
who!.e country is extremely worried 
to hear th® report about the sudden 
serious  indisposition  of  Loknayak 
Jayaprakash Narayan.  I  am  sure 
that the Members of this House are
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